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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Ohla Boutique Bar
Bosco
La Capell
Catedral de la Santa Creu i Santa Eulàlia
Museu Diocesà de Barcelona
Museu Frederic Marès
MUHBA Plaça del Rei
Roman Route
Sabater Hermanos
Museu de la Moto
Oro Líquido
Granja la Pallaresa
Orange Monkey Tours
Artesania Catalunya
El Call
La Vinatería del Call
El Pintor
Plaça de Sant Jaume
Formatgeria La Seu
Cafè de l’Academia
Le Bouchon
L’Antic Bocoi del Gòtic
Museu d’Idees i Invents de Barcelona
Rasoterra
Le Fortune
La Castanya
Plaça Reial
Passatge dels Temps
Marañon
El Ciclo
Tucco
Hash Marihuana Cáñamo & Hemp Museum
Belmonte

ROUTE

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 4.80 km)

barri gòtic - the gothic
quarter

Walk from the Urquinaona Vía Laietana metro until the intersection with Carrer de les

ABOUT THE ROUTE

the cathedral 4 and the Museu Diocesà 5 . Turn right onto Carrer dels Comtes 6 . Walk

This not too lengthy walk takes you through medieval alleys, past the imposing cathedral and
to the political center of Catalonia. Because of the narrow streets and many tourists, cycling is
not recommended here. Those who want to avoid the biggest crowds, go early in the morning
or later in the day.

ALL DISTRICTS

El Gòtic, the Gothic Quarter, is the oldest neighborhood and the tourist hub of Barcelona. On
one side, the district is bordered by the most famous street of Spain: the lively Rambla, which
is overrun by tourists. So do not hesitate to explore the side streets. This is where this historic
city, with its peak between the 13th and the 15th century, came to life. The district is also
known as the Cathedral Quarter because of the many churches and century-old buildings. The
medieval city was built on remains from the Roman era (which can be visited at a few places),
but the Catedral de la Santa Creu i Santa Eulàlia is the main attraction.
In the 19th century the district was re-invested in, and monasteries and cemeteries had to
make way for new buildings. The political center of the city, the Plaça de Sant Jaume I, is
one example. The Barcelona town hall resides here, on the spot where the church of Sant
Jaume once stood. Across the street you will find the Catalan regional government. Another
unique square is Plaça Reial, formerly the site of a Capuchin monastery. Another gem is
Plaça de Sant Felip Neri, which lies in the former Jewish district of El Call.
Near the cathedral and the shopping area around Avinguda del Portal de l'Àngel on La
Rambla it's always brimming with tourists. Elsewhere, you’ll wander through old, abandoned
and sometimes grubby streets. Explore the medieval alleys outside the modern main street
for some of the most unique shops. The area around Carrer Avinyó is a paradise of charming
boutiques, tapas bars, cafes and restaurants.

Magdalenes 1 . Take this street and go right onto Carrer de Duran i Bas. Cross Plaça Vout
Març and continue on Carrer dels Capellans 2 . Take this all the way to the end. 3 Walk past

through and take a left on Carrer de la Pietat for MUHBA Plaça del Rei 7 and the Roman
route / 8 /. Walk back and through the Carrer del Bisbe. Take a right and the second left: you'll
end up on the Plaça de Sant Felip Neri. 9 Leave the square through another alley, and then
turn right. At the end turn right into the Carrer de Banys Nous 10 11 . Walk straight on and on
the square take a left and left again onto Carrer dels Butters. Turn left at Carrer del
Petritxol for hot chocolate 12 and turn right at Carrer del Cardenal Casañas / 13 /. Don’t walk
down the Rambla, but take Carrer de la Boqueria. Turn left on Carrer dels Banys Nous.
Immerse yourself in Catalan craftsmanship 14 or go immediately right into Carrer del Call, and
then turn left onto Carrer de l'Arc de Sant Ramon del Call. Take the first right 15 and check
out the next street on the left 16 . Stroll through the Carrer de la Fruita, go left for El Pintor 17
or right to the Plaça de Sant Jaume 18 . Via Carrer de Ferran you take a right into Carrer de la
Dagueria 19 , which becomes Carrer de Lledó 20 21 and the Baixada de Viladecols 22 . Turn
right onto Carrer del Cometa and go right on Carrer de la Ciutat 23 . Take the Carrer dels Temp
Laris and go left onto the Carrer del Palau 24 . Go right at the end and cross the shopping
street Carrer Avinyó 25 . Walk through the Carrer dels Escudellers 26 and take the Carrer del
Vidre on your right. Leave the Plaça Reial 27 via La Rambla and a little further on take the
Passatge de la Banca 28 . Continue left on the Carrer de Josep Anselm Clave 29 . Turn left on
Carrer Nou de Sant Francesc / 30 / and take a right on Carrer d'En Rull. On Carrer dels Còdols
go right 31 and at the end left on the Carrer Ample 32 . At Carrer de Marquet go right and
finish the walk left on Carrer de la Merce 33 .

NOT MUCH TIME

Catedral de la Santa Creu i Santa Eulàlia + Roman walking route + El Call + Plaça de Sant
Jaume + Plaça Reial

1 OHLA BOUTIQUE BAR - FOOD & DRINK

The Ohla Boutique Bar is located in the Ohla Boutique hotel. Here you can try designer
cocktails in a luxurious environment where the modern woodwork gives the place a warm
feel. You can sit in one of the bold, sexy, red armchairs and order drinks mixed by the
internationally recognized mixologist, Giuseppe Santamaria.
via laietana 49, www.ohlahotel.com, sun-thurs 6pm-2am, fri-sat 6pm-3am, drinks start at €4,
metro jaume i
2 BOSCO - FOOD & DRINK

The design of restaurant Bosco is reminiscent of that of an ancient Roman or Greek temple.
This is due to the pillars between the side bar and the rest of the space, giving it a unique
atmosphere. The menu offers smaller and larger Mediterranean dishes, which you can enjoy
on the patio. They also have a good lunch menu.
carrer dels capellans 9, +34()93-4121370, mon noon-5pm, tues-sat noon-1am, €12, metro
urquinaona
3 LA CAPELL - SHOPPING

La Capelle is a shop specializing in books for architects, but you can also find design objects
here. They have many interesting souvenirs and other items made by local designers:
tableware, sunglasses, jewelry, office supplies, games and even furniture.
plaça nova 5, www.eupalinos.com, mon-fri 9am-3pm & 4:30pm-8pm, sun 10am-2pm, metro
liceu
4 CATEDRAL DE LA SANTA CREU I SANTA EULàLIA - SIGHTS

The Catedral de la Santa Creu i Santa Eulalia is the main church of the Archdiocese of
Barcelona. The first stone was laid in 1298. When the Gothic church was finally finished in the
19th century, renovations immediately followed. The cathedral is named after Santa Eulàlia,
co-patroness of the city. She is buried in the crypt beneath the high altar. The geese in the
cloister garden are there to protect Santa Eulalia and therefore Barcelona. There are thirteen
geese because Santa Eulalia was tortured and killed at the age of thirteen.
pla de la seu 3, www.catedralbcn.org, daily 8am-7:30pm, entrance from 1pm-5pm €7, free
ectrance before 1pm and after 5pm, metro liceu
5 MUSEU DIOCESà DE BARCELONA - SIGHTS

The Diocesà Museu de Barcelona belongs to the Cathedral. It houses the art work that was
donated to the archdiocese of the city over the past centuries. It holds an extensive collection
of mainly religious works, ranging from paintings and sculptures to ceramics and textiles.
avinguda de la catedral 4, tues-sat 10am-2pm & 4pm-8pm, sun 11am-3pm, entrance €6,
metro liceu
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6 MUSEU FREDERIC MARèS - SIGHTS

Museu Frederic Marès is named after the travel-obsessed sculptor Frederic Marès,
who collected many art works during his lifetime. He donated his collection to the city and the
museum itself is actually the building where he lived for many years. The collection is diverse,
with archaeological finds from a distant past to everyday objects from the 21st century. His
collection is so incredibly large that it is almost impossible to see everything in one visit. Tip:

PRINT THIS PDF AND MAKE
YOUR OWN TRAVEL GUIDE
credits

do not stand still for too long, but wander around the many floors and countless rooms.
plaça de sant lu 5, www.museumares.bcn.cat, tues-sat 10am-7pm, sun 11am-8pm, entrance
€4.20, metro liceu
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responsible for any inaccuracies that
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www.timetomomo.com.

7 MUHBA PLAçA DEL REI - SIGHTS

The MUHBA Plaça del Rei is literally on top of the visible Roman remains on which medieval
Barcelona was built. Archaeological finds from the last two thousand years are housed here.
plaça del rei 7, www.museuhistoria.bcn.cat, tues-sat 10am-7pm, sun 10am-8pm, entrance €7,
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8 ROMAN ROUTE - FUN THINGS TO DO

de Fey, Nancy Lee

Barcelona was founded by the Romans, who named their settlement Barcino. Part of
their legacy is still on display in the historic center of the city. Pick up a free map of the
Roman route at the MUHBA Plaça del Rei and walk past the remains of the Roman era.
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plaça del rei 7, www.museuhistoria.bcn.cat , tues-sat 10am-7pm, sun 10am-8pm, metro
jaume i
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9 SABATER HERMANOS - SHOPPING

The company Sabater Hermanos sells artisanal soaps that are rich in color and fragrance. They
come in all shapes and sizes; from mini figurines to huge blocks. A soap-lover will be utterly
amazed. You'll find dozens of types of soaps, from chocolate to lemon and jasmine to ginger.
plaça de sant felip neri 1, www.shnos.com.ar, mon-sat 10:30am-8:30pm, metro liceu
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ANNEBETH VIS

Woont niet in de stad, maar leeft er. Is van huis uit journalist
en historica en nieuwsgierig naar alles. Plekken in de stad,
maar vooral naar de mensen. In het weekend gaat ze graag
lunchen met vrienden, liefst bij een gastrobar of laidback
dakterras. Lievelingsplek: de groene Montjuïc met uitzicht op
stad en zee.
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